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This  cafe  i s  popular  among 
cyclists for its hearty lunches. We 
also recommend the smoothie 
made with fruits from the island 
and the “Bread Guru Guru Toast”!
Cycle stands and air pumps are 
also available for rent.

A great location 
where you can 
overlook Naze 
Port and Naze 
City, and watch 
the sun set over 
the horizon.

A heart-shaped tidal 
pool that only appears 
at low tide. The best 
time to see the beauti-
ful hearts is during low 
t ide when the t ide 
level is below 80 cm, 
and when the waves 
are calm for an hour 
before and after.

Seasonal products made in 
Tatsugo Town, such as 
Osh ima  Tsumugi  and  
ceramic works, are on sale, 
and E-bikes (electric bicy-
cles) are available for rent. 
There are full-fledged 
sports bikes.

In Japan, cycads grow naturally 
only in southern Kyushu and Oki-
nawa. In Amami, it has been plant-
ed for a long time as a border and 
as a windbreak for fields.

With its white sand and beautiful 
emerald green sea, you will be capti-
vated by its beauty as soon as you 
step onto the beach. Its beauty is top 
class among Amami-Oshima.

It is one of the most representative beaches in the northern part 
of Amami Oshima and is the perfect place for swimming. In the 
summer, the Convolvulus vulgaris blooms beautifully, and there 
are convenient leisure facilities and dining facilities along the 
coast.

Amami Park is a tourist facility that happily introduces 
Amami's nature, history, and culture through videos and 
exhibits. The attached art museum exhibits many mas-
terpieces by Isson Tanaka, an unfortunate genius painter 
who was fascinated by the nature of Amami. There are 
also restaurants and shops, making it a tourist base for 
the Amami Islands.

One of the “Ten Views of Amami” 
located in the northern part of 
Amami Oshima.From the hill 
that is now a park, you can see 
Kasarizaki, the Tomori coast, 
and the horizon. If you're lucky, 
you might even see a whale!

A short tunnel on the prefectural 
road in Tatsugo Town. The moment 
the sun sets in the some day of spring 
and autumn, the tunnel looks like the 
eye of a dragon, so it is called “Drag-
on's Eye” by the locals.

A natural-flavored gelato shop run by a 
fruit farmer. Handmade gelato made from 
freshly picked delicious fruit is very pop-
ular with cyclists.

One of the largest rice 
paddies  on the main 
island of Amami-Oshi-
ma, and the “Shochog-
ama, Hirase Mankai” fes-
tival held in August of 
the lunar calendar has 
been designated as an 
important intangible 
cultural property of the 
country. The coastline is 
a cove, and the water is 
highly transparent.

Embraced by the emerald green sea! 
 ［Northern Amami-Oshima Route］

A scenic road with a contrast between the sea and 
mountains that every cyclist should try at least once. This 
route allows you to experience the nature and culture 
typical of Amami-Oshima.
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Ⓒ（Public Corporation) Kagoshima Prefectural Visotors Bureau、Amami-Oshima Tourism and Products Federation、
　Tanaka Isson Memorial Museum of Art、Tatsugo Town
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ⒸTatsugo Town

ⒸTatsugo Town

ⒸTatsugo Town

ⒸAmami-Oshima Tourism and Products Federation

A tourist Community center located in the central 
shopping district of Naze, Amami City. Facilities con-
venient for cyclists include a tourist information center, 
temporary baggage storage, and a computer corner.

「Hirase Mankai」

A small bakery located near 
Yoan Beach, one of Amami 
Oshima's beautiful blue beach-
es. Bread made with Shirakami 
Kodama yeast is a heartwarm-
ing bread. On sunny days, you 
can spend relaxing time on the 
is land enjoying bread and 
coffee on the wooden deck.

A sunny day for bread
Hareru bakery

A cafe located inside the Ayamaru Misaki 
Tourist Information Center. The unique build-
ing, which is modeled after a banyan tree, has 
a high ceiling and an open feel! On sunny 
days, enjoy your coffee time outside on the 
terrace. We recommend the rich Ayamaru soft 
serve ice cream made with milk delivered 
directly from the farm and the salted pork 
burger made with Amami Shimabuta Akarinton!
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Be careful as the road side is narrow inside the tunnel.！
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From the QR code below
You can also see the WEB map.

Northwest Amami Course Route

Northeast Amami Course Route

Recommended Spots on the course

Toilet

Northwest Amami course
for beginner cyclists
Northwest Amami course
for intermediate to advanced cyclists

Northeast Amami course 
for beginner cyclists
Northeast Amami course
for intermediate to advanced cyclists

Kagoshima Prefecture
Tourism Site
Cycle beautiful Kagoshima

Amami City

Amami City

Start 
&
Goal

※Please refer to the web map for 
exact distances.

Steep uphill slope

❸Asubiya
　Naze Store

●Uchiyama Shoji12

Yumewokanaerukamesan
-The Turtle That Makes Dreams Come True-

Since ancient times, Amami 
has believed that beyond the 
sea there is a divine kingdom 
(Ryugu) that brings bless-
ings, and that happiness is 
brought  to  people  f rom 
there. This is the legend of 
Niraikanai. It is said that this 
legend was transmitted to 
Yamato Province and became 
known throughout Japan as 
the Urashima Legend.

Shimasodachi Sangyoukan 
(Local Specality Center/Bicycle rental)


